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 The EU - OSH / policy context

 The SESAME project 

• Micro and Small companies and OSH 

• Focus on what works (success factors) when 

trying to improve things among MSEs

 EU-OSHA´s MSDs overview project – 2018/2020

 Healthy Workplaces Campaign 2020/21 on MSDs 

 EU-AGENCY support to the hairdressing sector:

• OiRA promotion plans (to allocate resources to promote the OiRA tools 
hairdressing)

• Support your current project (give visibility to your project, ….)

 Examples of OSH Resources for the sector 

The Presentation 



1. The EU OSH / Policy context

 98.8% enterprises in the European Union are micro and small (1-

49 workers)

• Nearly 50% of workforce

 EU Strategic Framework on Health and Safety at Work 2014-2020

defines MSDs as one of the main challenges to address

 Safer and Healthier Work for All - Modernisation of the EU 

Occupational Safety and Health Legislation Policy (2017)

Top Three Occupational Safety and Health Actions

1) Stepping up the fight against occupational cancer through legislative proposals accompanied by increased guidance and awareness-

raising;

2) Helping businesses, in particular micro-enterprises and SMEs, comply with

occupational safety and health rules;

3) Cooperating with Member States and social partners to remove or update outdated rules and to refocus efforts on ensuring better

and broader protection, compliance and enforcement on the ground.



1. Helping businesses, in particular microenterprises and 

SMEs, comply with OSH rules

• Focus on micro and small enterprises; 

• Practical guidance for employers published with the Communication; 

• Practical guides and tools (with EU-OSHA), including further development of 

OiRA, including a call on Member States; 

• Identify good practices with help of Member States; 

• Helping business cover rapidly increasing OSH risks and of growing concern 

• Psychosocial risks, 

• MSDs, 

• Diversity-sensitive risk assessments (ageing, gender) 



SESAME project – Phase 2: Qualitative in-depth interviews 

with MSEs (160 case studies across 9 countries) 

 Different needs and motivation:

1. Avoiders ‘Accidents are stupid coincidences which are very difficult to foresee’

2. Reactors ‘Risk assessment is not what we really like doing in our jobs, but it has to be done’

3. Learners ‘I know the knowledge is out there, I just have to find it’

 Many managers and workers:  

• Follow reactive approach and rely on ‘common sense’

• Perceive risks as ‘part of the job’, underestimate health risks

• Believe in individual responsibility for OSH

REPORT: ‘OSH in micro and small enterprises in the EU: a view from the workplace’ (EU-OSHA, in preparation) 

2. The SESAME project. Micro and Small companies and OSH 
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2. Micro and Small companies and OSH (ESENER)



2. The SESAME project. Micro and Small companies and OSH

 One key reason for many MSEs having a reactive approach to OSH is (at 

least partly) their poor knowledge on OSH and OSH requirements, as 

shown by the findings from workplace interviews; 

 Increasing MSEs awareness of OSH is essential to improve OSH in MSEs;

 However, even with knowledge, there is no guarantee that the MSEs will 

act;

 Providing information / training is not an end in itself, but aims to increase 

awareness, which subsequently may increase motivation for making OSH 

improvements. 



2. The SESAME project. Focus on what works (success factors) 

when trying to improve things among MSEs

 Actions by Authorities (Inspection Campaigns)

• Supporting a reactive strategy, which is common among MSEs

 Recommendation by authorities, endorsed by the social 

partners

• Recommendation by authorities as a way of complying with 

regulatory demands

 Direct, face-to-face interaction 

 Solutions to concrete problems

• Good practice, concrete technical and organisational advice on 

measures to improve OSH

 Use of IT to provide advice, guidance

• Faster and easier than making a RA and deciding on control 

measures without any support



2. The SESAME project. Focus on what works (success 

factors) when trying to improve things among MSEs

 Simple, free of charge, less “risk of being in trouble” when using a 

tool validated by the authorities (provided that they have been 

properly used) 

 E-tools (OiRA) seem to work well in combination with:

• Awareness of the problems

• Some kind of personal support

• OSH training

 Sectoral approach so relevant and easily understandable



2. The SESAME project. Focus on what works (success 

factors) when trying to improve things among MSEs

 Coordinated approaches including:

• Information, increasing awareness, training actions, practical tools 

(like OiRA);

• Many OSH and non OSH actors

 Key success factors for non-OSH intermediaries:

• Making use of an existing network and a stakeholder with high 

legitimacy;

• MSEs appreciate “one-stop-shop” (one advisor for everything);

• Non-OSH advisor has a good knowledge of the sector;

• Advisors can also transfer experiences and solutions to problems 

between companies;

• Provide face-to-face contact and practical ‘real-world’ advice.



An OSH overview on MSD will be carried out in order to:

1. Encourage more and better-targeted policy instruments at EU and national 

level by providing a better picture of the prevalence and costs of MSD in 

Europe

2. Contribute to improving the prevention of MSD, as well as the management 

of chronic MSDs, in European workplaces by raising awareness and by 

identifying and disseminating good practice among national authorities, 

employers and sector-level organisations in particular.

3. Stimulate and support measures at national level among policy-makers and 

OSH intermediaries designed to improve preventive action at the workplace

through the identification and sharing of successful initiatives

4. Promote greater success in the sustainable reintegration of workers with 

MSD by identifying successful schemes and workplace measures

5. Identify research priorities and improve understanding of underlying 

causes of MSD through a targeted analysis of research and data

3. EU – OSHA´s MSDs project 2018 – 2020. Objectives



1. Raising awareness of the importance and relevance of managing MSDs in many 
European workplaces by providing facts and figures on the exposure to / 
impact of MSDs.

2. Preventing exposure to factors giving rise to work-related MSDs is important 
for the sustainability of work in the context of the ageing workforce 

3. Improving knowledge about new and emerging risks in the area of MSDs: 
prolonged sitting; prolonged standing; multiple exposures. Factors which seem 
to increase the risk of MSDs when they occur in combination with MSD factors, 
such as stress.

4. Identifying and disseminating MSDs resources: good practice, checklist, tools, 
guidance, audio visual material  (to help manage companies to manage MSDs) .

5. Targeting groups of workers / sectors in which the prevalence of MSDs is 
critical (by improving knowledge / through the “campaign partners”)

6. Improving awareness of policy developments / interesting initiatives / schemes 
(by providing an overview of the existing framework and existing guidance).

7. Contributing to the improvement of the reintegration of workers with MSDs 
(early intervention, back to work protocols / initiatives, good practice cases)

8. Involving in the campaign the public health sector (and related NGS, 
networks,…).

4. Healthy Workplace Campaign 2020 / 2021 on MSDs. 

Objectives (still to be validated)



 Several reports 

• Facts and Figures

• New & emerging risks in relation to MSDs 

• OSH policies, strategies, programmes, actions and initiatives on MSDs

• Working with MSDs / pain  

• Prolonged static postures (sitting/standing) and lower limb disorders

• Diversity of the workforce and MSDs

• Participatory ergonomics

• Psychosocial risk factors and MSDs

 Campaign Info sheets (+ info sheets related to some of the reports)

 Infographics 

 Pictograms

 MSDs database (including resources like audio-visual material, good 
practice, tools, guides, …)

 OSH Wiki articles

 Workshops + Final conference (related Seminar Online Surveys)

MSDs products / outcomes 



5. EU-AGENCY support to the hairdressing sector

OiRA in the sector

 12 tools published:

 Belgium (BE & NL);

 Cyprus (EL);

 Czechia (CZ);

 EU Level (EN);

 Greece (EL)

 Iceland (IS);

 Latvia (LV) : Beauty salons

 Portugal (PT)

 Slovenia (SL);

 Spain (ES & Catalan);

See full list here

https://oiraproject.eu/en/oira-tools?text=&field_sector[218]=218&sort=alphabetically


 OiRA Hairdressing dissemination project

• Development 1 infographic + 1 video with you

• Involvement of national OiRA partners 

Video - OiRA tools for the live performance

sector

5. EU-AGENCY support to the hairdressing sector

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XhMEmIq03YM&feature=youtu.be


Tailored promotional materials



Tailored promotional materials

All promotional materials are available in the OiRA private zone

Icons

 Examples



Tailored promotional materials

Web banners: Sectoral Level

 Examples



Tailored promotional materials

Web banners: National Level

 Examples



Tailored promotional materials 

Social Media: Twitter and Facebook posts ready to use (EU level)

 Examples

https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRlrCKpNHRAhUJXBoKHSj-AlAQjRwIBw&url=https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twitter.android&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHoiSW-7YhAjaxpJg_w7h_c3os3mg&ust=1485020668539683
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRlrCKpNHRAhUJXBoKHSj-AlAQjRwIBw&url=https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twitter.android&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHoiSW-7YhAjaxpJg_w7h_c3os3mg&ust=1485020668539683
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8xuT5o9HRAhVEXBoKHZOXA8sQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Facebook&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGup0cRLNAAXfO7ODA2ryB-LTrbYQ&ust=1485020848418083
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8xuT5o9HRAhVEXBoKHZOXA8sQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Facebook&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGup0cRLNAAXfO7ODA2ryB-LTrbYQ&ust=1485020848418083
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRlrCKpNHRAhUJXBoKHSj-AlAQjRwIBw&url=https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twitter.android&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHoiSW-7YhAjaxpJg_w7h_c3os3mg&ust=1485020668539683
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRlrCKpNHRAhUJXBoKHSj-AlAQjRwIBw&url=https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twitter.android&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHoiSW-7YhAjaxpJg_w7h_c3os3mg&ust=1485020668539683
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8xuT5o9HRAhVEXBoKHZOXA8sQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Facebook&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGup0cRLNAAXfO7ODA2ryB-LTrbYQ&ust=1485020848418083
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8xuT5o9HRAhVEXBoKHZOXA8sQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Facebook&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGup0cRLNAAXfO7ODA2ryB-LTrbYQ&ust=1485020848418083
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRlrCKpNHRAhUJXBoKHSj-AlAQjRwIBw&url=https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twitter.android&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHoiSW-7YhAjaxpJg_w7h_c3os3mg&ust=1485020668539683
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiRlrCKpNHRAhUJXBoKHSj-AlAQjRwIBw&url=https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.twitter.android&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNHoiSW-7YhAjaxpJg_w7h_c3os3mg&ust=1485020668539683
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8xuT5o9HRAhVEXBoKHZOXA8sQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Facebook&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGup0cRLNAAXfO7ODA2ryB-LTrbYQ&ust=1485020848418083
https://www.google.be/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi8xuT5o9HRAhVEXBoKHZOXA8sQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Category:Facebook&bvm=bv.144224172,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGup0cRLNAAXfO7ODA2ryB-LTrbYQ&ust=1485020848418083


Tailored promotional materials 

Social Media: Twitter and Facebook posts for sectoral level

 Examples

To highlight main risks for the sector

Hairdressing
Did you know that hairdressers may suffer from musculoskeletal disorders and skin diseases?

#OiRAtools help manage specific safety and health risks in the hairdressing sector by offering a free

online tailored #riskassessment guide. Learn how to prevent ill health and accidents in the workplace:

http://bit.ly/2tpCe3o

Hairdressing Hairdressers may suffer from musculoskeletal disorders & skin diseases. #OiRAtools can minimize the

risk http://bit.ly/2tpCe3o

http://bit.ly/2tpCe3o
http://bit.ly/2tpCe3o


Support your current project ERGOHAIR

 To give visibility to your project / workshops / outcomes 

 To contribute to the dissemination of the outcomes of the project 

• Through our website / promotion channels (social media, …)

• In the framework of the MSDs overview project we could…

• include the outcomes in the MSDs database? 

• mention your studies in our reports?

• publish some of your outcomes as OSHwiki articles?

 Something else?

5. EU-AGENCY support to the hairdressing sector



6. Examples of OSH Resources 

for the sector 



https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/15-coach-lor%C3%A9al-pro/id1106342234?mt=8

15´ Coach L´Oréal Pro - Description 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/15-coach-lor%C3%A9al-pro/id1106342234?mt=8


15´ Coach L´Oréal Pro - Description 

Fight MSDs in only 15 minutes per day! Follow simple advice, especially designed 
for all hairdressers whether in a salon or at home, to prevent these conditions. 
Warming up, stretching and a good posture will ease your pain and protect your 
health.

SAY NO TO PAIN
MSDs are problems affecting muscles, tendons, nerves and joints. They are 
responsible for:
• about 3 out of 4 professional diseases among hairdressers*
• loss of earnings due to sick leave*
• early retirement*
*Source: Health Care Insurance Fund, 2014

FOLLOW OUR EXERCISES TO EASE YOUR PAIN 
Your personal coach will design a tailor-made programme with daily exercises to 
warm up muscles before your activities and stretch them at the end of the day. 15 
minutes a day are enough: 
• 5 minutes to warm-up the body ready for activity
• 5 minutes to adopt good posture 
• 5 minutes of stretching to relax the muscles 

PERSONALIZED ADVICE
Analyse your posture and correct it by adopting the right gestures. A good posture 
during a shampoo, a cut, a styling or a technical application will help you prevent 
MSDs.



Dangerous Substances e-tool
Two options: 

Quick start 

with seven 

questions 

Longer 

version with 

36 questions

Limitation to OSH 

legislation 

with few very 

limited info 

about other 

aspects such 

as waste from 

dangerous 

substances, 

environmental 

risks of DS, 

transport 

regulations 

and  REACH



Three chapters:

1. Use, 
handling 
and storage 
of 
dangerous 
substances

2. Your 
current 
practices 
and 
routines

3. Your 
measures

Dangerous Substances e-tool



Screenshot: FilterDangerous Substances e-tool



E-fact 34 - Risk assessment for 

Hairdressers

EU – OSHA documents relevant for the hairdressing sector 

Occupational health and 

safety in the hairdressing 

sector

OiRA - Case study: At 

the cutting edge of 

risk assessment

https://osha.europa.eu/en/tools-and-publications/publications/e-facts/efact34/view
https://osha.europa.eu/sites/default/files/publications/documents/en/publications/literature_reviews/occupational-health-and-safety-in-the-hairdressing-sector/Hairdressing sector.pdf
https://osha.europa.eu/sites/default/files/publications/documents/en/publications/promotional_material/oira-case-study-at-the-cutting-edge-of-risk-assessment/OiRA_case-studies_en.pdf


To learn more about risk assessment tools visit our OiRA

website at https://oiraproject.eu/en

Explore and use all the OiRA tools available at 

https://oiraproject.eu/en/oira-tools

Please spread the news and share our tools using the hashtag 

#OiRAtools

Thank you!

OiRA Team – EU-OSHA

https://oiraproject.eu/en
https://oiraproject.eu/en/oira-tools
https://twitter.com/hashtag/oiratools?f=tweets&vertical=default&src=hash

